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It’s not over yet, but 14 Wing 
Greenwood Commander Colonel 
Brendan Cook is prepared to dig up 
a 2020 time capsule if he “needs to 
throw in more stuff!”

He and Wing Chief Warrant Of-
fi cer Dan Campbell crossed their 
fi ngers as they walked away from 
the base commanders’ heritage 
rose garden October  23, after shov-
eling dirt atop just some memories 
of a “crazy” year.

Cook and Campbell filled the 
wing-made capsule at the Annapolis 
Mess, placing gathered items from 
wing sections and squadrons, 
and contributed from the wider 
community, in one at a time. They 
described the signifi cance of each 
item, as the wing, community and 
world learned to live with the CO-
VID-19 pandemic, several tragic 
Nova Scotian and military losses 
and tragedies – but also fi nding 
bright spots in painted rocks, pillow 
case signs encouraging everyone to 
#StaySafeStayHealthy, and getting 
14 Wing work done in spite of it all.

“This time capsule – it goes back 
to a conversation the wing com-
mander and I had in his offi ce as we 
were venting to each other, just talk-
ing one day back in the early days of 
the pandemic,” said Campbell. The 
men took the wing lead on ensuring 
personnel and their families were 
safe, as schools and workplaces 
closed, the COVID-19 virus took 
hold and spread around the world, 

businesses closed their doors and 
the stress of the unknown started 
taking a toll.

“I just said, ‘I wish we could 
bury this year!’ This time capsule 
allowed everyone to put something 
in there that explains this year, it 
talks about a lot of the challenges 
and problems, but there are also 
a lot of good things going in that 
share some of the laughs we’ve had 
along the way.”

Units contributed crests, photos, 
USB sticks of fi led memories, hand-
crafted carvings of their mascots, 
and model cars and trucks and 
planes representing wing equip-
ment. 26 Canadian Forces Health 
Services added a COVID-19 testing 
kit, while 14 Operations Support 
Squadron contributed one of the 
fi rst base-made face masks tack-
led in a successful effort to kit 
2,200 personnel and 600 civilians 
with the protection within weeks. 
There was a 14 Air Maintenance 
Squadron mascot bee painted on 
a rock, representing both the unit 
and a simple activity families took 
up to fi ll hours, days and weeks 
spent close to home. The mess 
committee added an IOU to the 
2045 wing commander for a keg of 
beer, and articles from The Aurora 
Newspaper highlighted pandemic 
reactions, work accomplished 
despite challenges, and highlights, 
including raising both the pride and 
transgender fl ags on the wing.

Cook also included the fi rst of the 
#StaySafeStayHealthy banners seen 
on the wing in early pandemic days, 

Memories, 
milestones, 
messages buried 
in 14 Wing 2020 
time capsule

calling it an “inspiration.
“One of our cooks and her kids 

put up this sign on our main sign 
for the base, just a pillowcase with 
a message, a little thing – but these 
were some of the little things people 
found to do to make things just a 
little bit better,” he said.

Cook and Campbell both included 
letters describing their experi-
ence adjusting any plans they had 
for their command of 14 Wing 
through 2020, to what it actually 
became. Reading portions, both 
men were moved, highlighting just 
how stressful, tiring and emotional 
some of the long days have been. 
The letters could be read by their 

future selves, or by 14 Wing com-
manders in 2045, but Campbell said 
he was writing from the heart.

“I explain some of the challenges 
I felt, some of the great things – and 
not so great things – I saw, and 
what we were all feeling. Speaking 
from the heart, I am writing about 
how proud I am of all of you, how 
diffi cult this has been on us, our 
families and our community; but 
that we have an amazing wing with 

outstanding people.”
Cook also praised the wing for 

“surviving – and thriving.
“I’ve been so immensely proud 

of what we’ve done. This wing is a 
people business, and every action, 
every day, needs to be with the 
wing’s people in mind.” Cook said, 
reading just some of the lines from 
his letter.

“Now, if you want to read more 
– buckle up and get promoted!”  

14 Wing Greenwood encapsulated 2020 memories in 
a time capsule, including the #StaySafeStayHealthy 
banner that appeared on the base welcome sign, held 

Check out a video of the 
time capsule burial at 
CFB Greenwood Aurora News

up by Colonel Brendan Cook, right; and buried it in the base commanders' heritage rose garden.            S. White
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26 Canadian Forces Health 
Services will hold a walk-in fl u 
vaccination clinic Thursday, 
November 26 at the Annapo-
lis Mess, between 9 a.m. and 
noon and 1 p.m. and 3 p.m.

Walk-in flu shots November 26 for CAF personnel
These vaccinations are 

free and available to all Cana-
dian Armed Forces members 
served by 26 CFHS. To date, 
about 40 per cent of 14 Wing 
members have received their 

fl u shot. If you have yet to 
receive this, you are encour-
aged to do so. Commanding 
offi cers are also encouraged 
to support their members in 
attending this clinic.

Members unable to attend 
the November 26 clinic may 
also book an appointment at 
26 CFHS by contacting Colin 
Muise, 902 -765-1494 local 
5613.  

Captain AM Backhouse,
14 Wing ethics and 
harassment advisor

The month of November, 
like every other month of the 
year, has many causes or 
awareness campaigns associ-
ated with it. Remembrance 
Day and the days preceding 
November 11 are a time to 
refl ect, remember and honour 
those who paid the ultimate 
sacrifice in defense of our 
freedoms.

November also happens 
to be Alzheimer’s Awareness 
Month, CPR Awareness Month, 
Crohn’s and Colitis Awareness 
Month, Diabetes Awareness 
Month, Huntington’s Aware-
ness Month, National Hospice 
Month, Osteoporosis Month, 
Movember, National Adop-
tion Month and Transgender 
Awareness Month.

In its ongoing endeavor to 
create an inclusive work envi-
ronment free from harassment 
and discrimination, the Cana-

dian Armed Forces recognizes 
November as Transgender 
Awareness Month. This is an 
opportune time to acknowl-
edge support has not always 
been present for Defense Team 
members who identify as 
transgender, and more work 
is required to achieve total 
inclusivity in the workplace. 
One of the ongoing initiatives 
is Positive Space, which offers 
educational briefi ngs and has 
developed a nationwide peer 
support network.

Since 2010, November 20 
has been internationally rec-
ognized as Transgender Day 

or Remembrance, memorial-
izing those people around 
the world who have been 
murdered just because of who 
they are. Transphobia, “the 
irrational fear, hatred, social 
aversion of a person who are 
assumed to be transgender,” 
is the main cause of attacks 
on those who are trans or 
gender non-conforming. It 
has also led to women being 
attached or dragged out of 
toilets, usually by husbands or 
male security guards, because 
someone else thought they 
were transgender.

The United States has just 
suffered its worst year for 
murders of transgender people 
and, while Canada is not im-
mune to such atrocities, the 
Canadian Charter of Rights and 
Freedoms and the Canadian 
Human Rights Act do provide 
for protection under the law 
for ALL Canadians. “Respect 
the dignity of all people” is 
not just a catch phrase, but 
a responsibility of all Defense 

Team members.
To learn more about how to 

foster and promote a safe and 
inclusive work environment 
for all, regardless of sexual 
orientation, gender identity 
or gender expression; please 
contact 14 Wing’s Lead Posi-
tive Space Ambassador, Cap-
tain AM Backhouse, wing eth-
ics and harassment advisor, at 
arne.backhouse@forces.gc.ca 
or 902-765-1494 local 1643.

Also of note, a new Defense 
Advisory Group, the Defense 
Team Pride Network (DTPN), 
has been created not only to 
provide peer support but to 
advocate for Defense Team 
members who identify with 
the LGBTQ2+ community. If 
you wish to become a mem-
ber or are seeking additional 
information on the DTPN, 
contact Master Corporal Mur-
ray, 14 Operations Support 
Squadron Telecom Flight, at 
Natalie.Murray@forces.gc.ca 
or 902-765-1494 local 3994, 
or Backhouse.  

 November campaign raises 
awareness of safe spaces for all

Aviator Chris Smith,
14 Operations Support 

Squadron

October 5, eight mem-
bers from 14 Wing Green-
wood’s 14 Operations Sup-
port Squadron departed CFB 
Greenwood to tackle a 50 
kilometre adventure, hiking 
the loop in Cape Chignecto 
Park, Advocate Harbour.

Over four days, the group 
averaged 12 kilometres of 
hiking per day, conquering 
exhaustingly steep inclines - 
and equally taxing declines, 
as they explored and experi-
enced the beautiful coastline 

and wilderness of the Bay of 
Fundy.

“I have never hiked with 
four day’s worth of equip-
ment over such rugged terrain 
before,” said Aviator Chris 
Smith. “It helped me push 
myself past my own expecta-
tions, and gain a new respect 
for the beauty and challenging 
nature of the park.”

Endurance and love for 
the outdoors seemed to be 
the most valuable assets 
shared among participants, 
and everyone involved made 
it through without injury - 
excluding a few dozen blis-
ters.  

14 Operations Support Squadron members, on the 
Cape Chignecto Park hiking loop. The trek was a fit-
ness and team-building challenge for participants.

Submitted

On the trail

14 Wing Combined Charities

Combined Charities
programme de Charité combiné

Presented by
présemé par

Collect by Friday, December 11

Collect toiletries in your unit for Valley outreach programs, 
and win the chance to decorate Wing Commander Colonel 
Cook's beard for December’s Christmas events.

Colle

Brendan’s
Beard Beautification

Contact your unit Combined Charities
representative to participate

 On ex
Members of 413 (Trans-
port and Rescue) Squad-
ron participated in a 
medical training exercise 
November 4 and 5, along 
with New Brunswick Royal 
Canadian Mounted Police. 
Participants demonstrat-
ed the on-site treatment 
of simulated wounded 
patients.

Photos Corporal Y. Kang & Sailor 2nd 
Class J. Morris, 14 Wing Imaging

Did you know five-pin 
bowling is a “Canadian 
thing?” Here in Greenwood, 
the 14 Wing Greenwood 
Bowling Centre, Building 
110, Church Street; has 11 
lanes, and offers both regu-
lar and glow bowling. Bowl-
ing is a great activity for the 
whole family. If you have 

Base sports continue to 
return to activity.

Men’s volleyball will start 
practices November 17, 2 p.m. 

to 3:30 p.m., and continue 
November 24, December 1 and 
8. All skill levels are invited to 
drop in. For info, contact War-

 Ready to roll? Bowling centre has family, league, casual options
younger kids, you might 
enjoy the bumper bowling 
option so you don’t have 
gutter ball after gutter ball.

Centre staff are trained 
in public health and  safety 
protocols, and physical 
distancing is in effect. Cus-
tomers will enter wearing a 
mask, and wear it at all times 

while in the building. Sanitize 
your hands before you start, 
and you are ready to ROLL!

If you are interested in join-
ing a league, call the centre 
and we will fi ll you in on the 
men’s, ladies’ and mixed 
leagues available.

Prices for casual bowl-
ing are $10 per adult and 

$8 per child for one hour 
of bowling (includes a non-
alcoholic beverage). There 
is also a family rate of $30 
(four people, with additional 
children $5 each). There is a 
maximum of six bowlers per 
lane. The group rate for 10 
bowlers is $86.08 per hour. 
All prices are plus HST (in-

 Volleyball (men’s), basketball (men’s and women’s) return

cludes shoes). Cupcake par-
ties are available for $142.67 
plus HST, and include one 
hour of bowling for 10 bowl-
ers and one special cupcake, 
12 regular cupcakes, drinks 
and a private room.

Casual bowling hours are 
Friday 6:30 p.m. to 9 p.m., 
Saturday 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. 

and 6:30 p.m. to 9 p.m., 
and Sunday 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. 
Times available may vary, 
so reservations are recom-
mended to ensure lanes 
are available. Contact the 
Greenwood Bowling Centre 
at 1-902-765-1494 local 
5631 or gbcbowling@east-
link.ca.  

rant Offi cer John Woods, 902-
765-1494 local 5828 or john.
woods@forces.gc.ca.

Men’s and women’s bas-

ketball is also returning to 
the courts at the Fitness and 
Sports Centre. All skill levels 
are welcome. Practices will be 

Mondays and Wednesdays, 
4 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. For info, 
contact Alyssa Platt, 902-765-
1494 local 5108 or alyssa.

platt@forces.gc.ca, or Second 
Lieutenant Alex Markovic, 902-
765-1494 local 5930 or alexan-
der.markovic@forces.gc.ca.  
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Black Friday
3-DAY

Weekend Sale
Friday Nov. 27 - Sunday Nov. 29

Country Store
Save the 

Tax or Better 
Store Wide

FFF

Candle Warmers
40%

off (Excludes plug in)

All Snowmen
& Gnomes

20%
off 

Essential Oil
Diffusers

30%
off 

Himalayan 
Salt Lamps
A calming overall mood 
boost & helps you sleep 
more soundly.

30%
off 

Live Natural

ANCY
J E W E L L E R S

Annapolis Royal
318 St. George Street
902-532-5185
www.digbyscalloppearl.ca

Digby
54 Water Street
902-245-2431

Member 2020

*  Some restrictions apply.
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INSTORE STOCK ONLY

With every purchase during our sale,
you will receive a ballot to win a $100 gift card!

Each store will be giving one away!
Draw date December 23, 2020.

623 Main Street Kingston 782-822-2285
Monday - Friday 10 am to 6 pm  •  Saturday 9 am to 5 pm  •  Sunday Closed

Everything in the store 

15% OFF!
All fees 50% OFF to celebrate

the end of our 50th year.

CHECK OUT OUR
5 DAYS ONLY

MORE INFO @ WWW.VALLEYBREWTIQUE.COM
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 Christmas on its way
November 12, the 2020 Adopt the Troops for Christ-
mas campaign wrapped, literally! Staff and volun-
teers with the Greenwood Military Family Resource 
Centre packed the bags that will be making their way 
around the world over coming weeks, into the hands 
of Canadian Armed Forces’ members deployed over 
the holidays. Tremendous contributions were made to 
the parcels from businesses, schools and organizations 
including treats and goodies, and lots of homemade 
cards and drawings.

14 Construction Engineering Squadron Honorary Colonel D. Hennessey

The Greenwood Military 
Family Resource Centre's 

Michelle Greensides.

Dear Santa...
Have a holiday wish for Santa, or the community?
The Aurora Newspaper will include letters to Santa in the December 21 issue, 
the last before the big day, and we invite you to join us.
• Hand deliver your letter, a photo and a sample of your signature to 

    

The Aurora (61 School Road, Morfee Annex, Greenwood) OR
• Email your letter, photo and a scan of your signature to 

    

auroraproduction@ns.aliantzinc.ca

All letters must be received by 4 p.m. December 15.  

Letters should be a maximum 50 words and include
full name, age and home community. 
A parent’s name and phone number should 
be included for youth.

anta, or the community?
o Santa in the December 21 issue,

to join us.
mple of your signature to 
ex, Greenwood) OR
r signature to 

cember 15. 

include

t h eAurora

The annual Friendly Neigh-
bours’ Christmas Mommies 
and Daddies Telethon and 
Auction will be aired on East-
link TV Channel 10 Sunday, 
November 29, at the Aylesford 
fi re hall. Viewers may watch the 
program from noon to 8 p.m., 
including entertainment from 
17 special guest individuals 
and groups, bid on auction 

items and make pledges to help 
support families in our local 
community.

All telethon proceeds will go 
to Friendly Neighbours to help 
provide a happy Christmas to 
families in the Coldbrook to 
Kingston areas. The telethon is 
sponsored by Eastlink TV, the 
Lions Clubs of Kingston, Ayles-
ford, Berwick and Coldbrook; 

November 29 telethon makes holidays happen for Valley families
and the Aylesford fi re hall.

The Scotiabank team from 
Greenwood is pleased to match 
pledges received through its 
Community Match Funds Pro-
gram. Bank volunteers will be 
answering the pledge phones 
from 1 p.m. to 3 p.m. and, 
during this time, all pledges 
received will be matched by 
the local Scotiabank (up to 

Theresa Porter, left, will perform as one of the 17 entertainers for the Christmas 
Mommies & Daddies Telethon November 29, on Eastlink TV. Scotiabank staff (2019 
photo) will answer the phones and will match up to $3,000 over a two-hour period.

Submitted

$3,000).
Because of COVID-19 and 

provincial health regulations 
there will not be an audience 
allowed at the Aylesford fi re 
hall. All entertainment will be 
pre-recorded.

To make a pledge or bid on 
an auction item, call 902-341-
3200 (local) or 1-888-777-
1657 (toll free). All successful 

auction item bidders may pick 
up their items November 30 at 
the Aylesford fi re hall from 9 
a.m. to 4 p.m. Please call Lion 
Barbara Lyle at 902-765-3225 
for information.

Please honour your pledges 
after the telethon, or make a 
donation, at the Credit Union, 
RBC and Scotiabank in Middle-
ton; the Credit Union, Scotia-

bank and CIBC in Greenwood; 
Pharmachoice in Aylesford; 
RBC in Berwick; and the Credit 
Union in Waterv ille.

From all of the volunteers 
connected with the Christmas 
Mommies & Daddies Telethon, 
we wish the best for your fam-
ily this Christmas and through-
out the new year. Stay safe and 
healthy.  

(NC) Nothing brings people 
together like a common goal. 
And this year, that’s staying 
on budget for the holidays.

Everyone wants to give 
more while spending less, 
but we don’t all have the time 
to run from store to store 
hunting for bargains. What’s 
a deal seeker to do? Follow 
these easy tips to make the 
most of your time and money, 
all while getting big rewards.

Order online: Avoid get-
ting stuck in the hustle and 
bustle of holiday shoppers 
by ordering gifts online from 
your laptop or phone. The 
time you save can be put 
towards spending more time 

with friends and family.
Be thrifty: Start early and 

keep an eye out for special 
sales. Many retailers have 
Black Friday and Cyber 
Monday deals to help you 
get a jumpstart on holiday 
shopping. Get inspired with 
coupons and get into the 
routine of flipping through 
fl yers delivered to your home 
and online.

Earn big: Stretch your 
dollars further by using a 
credit card with rewards 
points at a variety of retail 
partners. The points can be re-
deemed on virtually anything 
in the store or online, so the 
possibilities are endless.  

 Give more and spend 
less this holiday season

14 Construction Engineer-
ing Squadron Honorary 
Colonel Dan Hennessey, 
below,  packed the first 
parcel.
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metro crossword

crossword brought to you compliments of

solution page 7

GREENWOOD • 902-765-6947

sudoku solution page 7

Fun By The Numbers
Here’s How It Works: Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 
grid, broken down into nine 3x3 boxes. To solve a sudoku, the 
numbers 1 through 9 must fi ll each row, column and box. Each 
number can appear only once in each row, column and box. You 
can fi gure out the order in which the numbers will appear by 
using the numeric clues already provided in the boxes. The more 
numbers you name, the easier it gets to solve the puzzle!

FRASER’S Home Centre
BERWICK • 1-800-959-3727
KINGSTON • 1-902-765-3111
KENTVILLE • 1-902-678-8044

BRIDGETOWN • 1-902-665-4449
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL • 1-902-532-1500

www.frasers.ca

horoscopes

horoscopes brought to you compliments of

The Aurora publishes items of interest to 
the community submitted by not-for-profi t 
organizations. Submissions are limited to 
approximately 25 words. Items may be 
submitted to our office, 61 School Road 
(Morfee Annex), 14 Wing Greenwood; by 
fax, 902-765-1717; or email auroraeditor@
ns.aliantzinc.ca. Dated announcements are 
published on a fi rst-come, fi rst-served basis, 
and on-going notices will be included as space 
allows. To guarantee your announcement, you 
may choose to place a paid advertisement. 
The deadline for submissions is Wednesday, 
9:30 a.m., previous to publication unless 
otherwise notifi ed.

Le commandant publie des avis d’intérêt 
public soumis par des organisations à but non 
lucratif. Ces avis doivent se limiter à environ 
25 mots. Les avis peuvent être soumis à nos 
bureaux, au 61, School Road, (annexe Morfee), 
14e Escadre Greenwood, par fax au 902-765-
1717 ou par courriel à l’adresse auroraeditor@
ns.aliantzinc.ca. Les annonces avec date sont 
publiées selon le principe du premier arrivé, 
premier servi, et les avis continus seront 
inclus si l’espace le permet. Si vous voulez 
être certain que votre avis soit publié, vous 
voudrez peut-être acheter de la publicité. La 
date de tombée des soumissions est à 9 h 30 
du matin le mercredi précédent la publication, 
à moins d’avis contraire.

fy

November 22 to November 28

Classified advertisements, 35 
words or less, are $9 tax included. 
Additional words are 10 cents each, 
plus tax. Bold text $10, tax included. 

Classifi ed advertising must be 
booked and prepaid by 10 a.m. 
Wednesday previous to publication. 
Payment methods include VISA, 
MasterCard, AMEX, debit or cash. 
The Aurora is not responsible for 
products and/ or services adver-
tised. To place a classifi ed, contact 
902-765-1494 local 5699, visit the 
office, 61 School Road, Morfee 
Annex, Greenwood; email aurora-
production@ns.aliantzinc.ca or fax 
902-765-1717.

To place a boxed, display ad, con-
tact 902-765-1494 local 5833; email 
auroramarketing@ns.aliantzinc.ca.

Les annonces classées, 35 mots 
ou moins, sont vendues au prix de 
9 $, taxes incluses. Chaque mot 
additionnel coûte 10 sous, plus 

Valleywide In-Home
Computer Repair

Offers a full range of services
in the comfort of your home

• Upgrades • Sales • 
• Networking • Tutoring • 

• Pickup/Return • 
• Laptop Repair • 

• Eve-Weekend Appointments • 
• Drop-off in Aylesford •

For Fast, Economical, 
Convenient Service

~ Call Valleywide ~
902-844-2299

David A. Proudfoot
811 Central Avenue, PO Box 100   

Greenwood, NS   B0P 1N0

Email: dap@davidproudfoot.com
Web: www.davidproudfoot.com

T: 902-765-3301   F: 902-765-6493

• Real Estate 

• Wills / Estates 

• Consultations /
Referrals

Barrister * Solicitor * Notary

FUTURE GLASS
and MIRROR LTD.

Sampson Dr., Greenwood
902-765-2105

Insurance Claims 
are our Speciality. 

Mention this ad 
for $100 off your 

deductible.

WINDSHIELD SPECIALISTS
replacements chip repairs

ALSO: plateglass, 
plexie & lexan, mirrors,

vehicle accessories,
window & screen repairs, 
replacement thermo pane 

windows and more...

www.windshieldreplacements.ca

FOR SALE
M&M Firewood
$240 a cord. Cut, split 
and delivered on two 
cord and over orders.
Seasoned hardwood.

Milton: 902-825-8440

DAN’S FIREWOOD
Hardwood, $250 a cord
Softwood, $210 a cord
Cut, Split, Delivered
Ph: 902-825-6424

classifieds
FIREWOOD 
FOR SALE
Clear Dry or Green 

Hardwood Cut, 
Split and Delivered

Valleywide.
Quality Guaranteed 

please phone
T: 902-825-3361

crossword solution

Kingston 
Legion

Sunday, 1:30 p.m.

Lic.# 115910-08

Regular Games - $100
• 3 Specials - 60/40
• Letter H - 80/20
• Triple Jackpot - R-W-B
• 1 Lucky 7 - Progressive
• 1 Bonanza - Progressive
• Jackpot - 3 Chances

Consolation $300
• Double Action

APARTMENT FOR RENT
FOR RENT – Very clean modern one, 

two & three-bedroom apartments. 
Middleton to Cambridge. Well man-
aged properties. Seniors units avail-
able. References required. Call Ross 
at 902-840-0534. (3539-ufn)

sudoku solution

taxes. Texte en caractères gras 10 
$, taxes incluses. 

Les annoncées classées doivent 
être réservées et payées à l’avance 
avant 10 h, le mercredi précédant la 
publication. Les modes de paiement 
acceptés incluent VISA, Master-
Card, AMEX, débit ou comptant. 
L’Aurora n’est pas responsable 
des produits et /ou services an-
noncés. Pour faire publier une 
annonce classée, vous pouvez 
nous appeler au 902-765-1494 
poste 5699, visiter notre bureau au 
61, School Road, annexe Morfee
à Greenwood, nous envoyer un 
courr ie l à auroraproduct ion@
ns.aliantzinc.ca ou nous transmettre 
un fax au 902-765-1717.

Pour faire paraître une publicité 
dans un encadré, appelez-nous 
au 902-765-1494 poste 5833, ou 
un courriel à auroramarketing@
ns.aliantzinc.ca. 

ACROSS
  1. Cold War player
  5. Flat-bottomed sailboat
10. Jamaican tangelo
14. Debauched man
15. Less covered
16. Require to live
17. Patrick and Aykroyd 

are two
18. Mixes
19. Insurance claim expenses
20. Tries to persuade
22. Equal (prefi x)
23. Czech name for Prague
24. London soccer team
27. Greek letter
30. Small Eurasian deer
31. Swiss river
32. Miller beer
35. Less appealing
37. 8th month (abbr.)
38. __ Alto, California city
39. Grandmothers
40. American time
41. NW Chinese people
42. ‘Westworld’ actress __ 

Rachel Wood
43. Northeastern US 

university
44. Poplar trees (Spanish)
45. Hip hop legend Kool 

Moe __

ARIES - Mar 21/Apr 20
This week you will display the 
utmost competence and mastery 
at work. This could provide an 
opportunity for supervisors to see 
what you are made of, Aries.
TAURUS - Apr 21/May 21
The hard work you put into your 
education will pay dividends shortly, 
Taurus. You may fi nd it will give 
you a leg up over others seeking to 
advance their careers.
GEMINI - May 22/Jun 21
Gemini, it may be time to have 
a conversation with your family 
about resources or fi nances. The 
conversation may be tedious, but it 
is absolutely necessary.
CANCER - Jun 22/Jul 22
Cancer, it is alright if you feel weighed 
down by a heavy conversation with 
someone. Not every interaction can 
be light and airy. Distract yourself if 
you need a mood reboot.
LEO - Jul 23/Aug 23
Leo, if you are in a relationship, it 
is possible that this week you will 
reach a particular level of intimacy 
that many couples aspire to. You 
are defi nitely in an intuitive space.
VIRGO - Aug 24/Sept 22
Family obligations leave you with 
little free time for rest and recreation 
for the next several days, Virgo. It 
can be sobering to give up the fun, 
but duty calls for a little while.

LIBRA - Sept 23/Oct 23
Let your imagination run a little wild 
and enjoy being spontaneous, Libra. 
You can use some time to fantasize 
about what the future holds.
SCORPIO - Oct 24/Nov 22
Scorpio, you may seek out the 
advice of a role model who 
embodies a lifestyle that you 
admire. Don’t hesitate to put your 
own spin on things if you want to 
do so.
SAGITTARIUS - Nov 23/Dec 21
Your gift of gab could help you 
secure a raise or even a better job, 
Sagittarius. Demonstrate that you 
can fi ll the role well and not just 
talk your way through.
CAPRICORN - Dec 22/Jan 20
Capricorn, you may fi nd yourself 
opening up to new ideas or beliefs. 
Remember to take everything at 
face value until you have had ample 
time to do your research.
AQUARIUS - Jan 21/Feb 18
Aquarius, like so many people 
you have been spending more 
time at home lately. You may get 
back into the groove of socializing 
and interacting with others soon 
enough.
PISCES - Feb 19/Mar 20
Pisces, carve out some time to have 
an important conversation with a 
loved one about future plans. It is 
time to take a few serious steps.

46. Not or
47. Corpuscle count (abbr.)
48. Comedienne Gasteyer
49. Fonts
52. Female cattle mammary 

gland
55. Down time
56. Spiritual leader
60. Small brown and gray 

American rail
61. Trimmed by cutting
63. NY Giants owner
64. A long narrative poem
65. Old World lizard
66. Product for sale
67. Shut Your Pie Hole (abbr.)
68. Pacifi c Island country
69. Whale ship captain
DOWN
  1. Language
  2. Fly high in the air
  3. Made musical sounds
  4. Organized again
  5. TV channel
  6. Unable to fl y
  7. Get up
  8. Air traveler
  9. Married woman
10. Take weapons from
11. Sicilian city
12. Actress Remini
13. Thought

21. Infections
23. Golf score
25. Hill or rocky peak
26. Witch
27. Adjusted
28. Succulent plant
29. Forearm bones
32. Hot fl uid in the earth’s 

crust
33. Subatomic particle
34. Part of an organism
36. 007’s creator
37. Burned material residue
38. Brain layer: __ mater
40. Unable to partake
41. Lesion
43. Historic railroad company 

(abbr.)
44. Basics
46. Scottish port
47. Flower cluster
49. Instruct
50. Untamed
51. Moth genus
52. Utilizes
53. Foolish
54. Fall in small drops
57. A place to get clean
58. La __ Tar Pits
59. Metrical foot
61. Semiliquid food
62. Small crow

Virginia Beaton,
The Trident

Flight Lieutenant Frank 
Dotten was just 22 years 
old when he was killed when 
his plane crashed during a 
bombing run over Nurem-
berg March 17, 1945. 

Seventy-five years lat-
er, Ervan Gould, Dotten’s 
nephew, received a framed 
gravestone rubbing from 
the gravesite of the uncle 
he never had the chance to 
meet. 

“We made this happen,” 
said Tim Friese, a colleague 
and friend of Gould. During 
a presentation held in the 
gallery of the Halifax Seaport 
Farmers’ Market Novem-
ber 8, Friese described the 
events that led up to the 
presentation. 

A history buff who vol-
unteers with the Canadian 
Naval Memorial Trust and 
The Memory Project, Friese 
had researched the location 

of the grave with help from 
the Commonwealth War 
Graves Commission, 576 
Squadron of the Royal Air 
Force, and a business owner 
who lived near the Durnbach 
War Cemetery, where Dotten 
was buried. The business 
owner made the gravestone 
rubbing and mailed it to Fri-
ese, who then had it framed 
for the presentation. 

Gould, together with a 
group of friends from Hali-
fax Port Authority, watched 
as Friese showed a series 
of photos and documents 
depicting Dotten’s military 
career. Among them was a 
record that indicated all the 
sorties Dotten had fl own, a 
photo of him from Novem-
ber 1944 with his crew from 
576 Squadron, and a photo 
from the visitation book 
at the cemetery, showing 
where a local resident had 
signed the book for Ervan 
Gould, in honour of the oc-
casion.

After the event, Gould said 
he was completely surprised 
to receive the gravesite rub-
bing as a memento. When 
his colleagues and friends 
had invited him to the pre-
sentation, “I didn’t know why 
or what to expect,” he said.

Gould grew up hearing 
stories about his uncle. 
Dotten was a native of Hants 
County, Nova Scotia, joined 
the RCAF during the war 

Remembering 
the fallen, 75 
years later

and was flying with 576 
Squadron of the Royal Air 
Force when he was killed. It 
was a shattering experience 
for his family, he said.

“My grandfather had 
joined the Canadian Army 
during the First World War. 
He was only 17 but he lied 
about his age to get in. He 
never talked about his war 
experiences.”

Nobody in Gould’s family 

has ever been able to visit the 
cemetery in Germany where 
Dotten is buried, which is 
a source of sadness, said 
Gould. “My uncle’s name 
is on the headstone of my 
grandparent’s graves in 
Selma, in Hants County.”

Now Gould has the framed 
headstone from his uncle’s 
fi nal resting place, he said, 
“I will appreciate this for the 
rest of my life.”  

Tim Friese, left, and Ervan Gould stand beside the gravestone rubbing created in 
honour of Gould’s uncle, Flight Lieutenant Frank Dotten.

L. Farguson, manager, media relations and communication, Halifax Port Authority

There will be an indoor yard 
sale Friday, November 27, 11 
a.m. to 2 p.m., at the former 
14 Wing Greenwood Ceram-
ics Club, 61 School Road, 
Greenwood.

This is open to the public. 
Cash only, bring your own 
bags and boxes. Featuring: 
molds, casts, tools, shelving 
and more.  

November 27
yard sale of
former Ceramics 
Club stock

14 Wing Greenwood’s De-
fence Advisory Group for 
Women will host a lunch ‘n 
learn event from 11:30 a.m. 
t o 1 p.m. November 25, at 
the Annapolis Mess.

Bring your lunch - or pick 
it up at the Annapolis Café.

The lunch ‘n learn will 
feature a mental health and 
wellness presentation with 
Lieutenant (Navy) Pickens, 
and women in history trivia.  

Lunch ‘n learn 
November 25
features women
in history 
trivia, wellness

Game to remember
143 Construction Engineering Flight Aviator Mike Shay and Corporal Lesley  Peddle 
were guests at the November 11 home game with the South Shore Lumberjacks 
in Bridgewater.        Honorary Colonel D. Hennessey, 14 Construction Engineering Squadron

Kings Historical Society 
monthly meeting
November 24, 7:30 p.m., the 
Kings Historical Society holds 
its monthly meeting at the Kings 
County Museum, 37 Cornwallis 
Street, Kentville, PLUS via Zoom 
(contact the museum for the link, 
info@kingscountymuseum.ca). 
Limited seating. Reserve your 
seat (902-678-6237). Masks 
required. Special presentation: 
the history of the Masonic Lodge 
in Kentville, with Sandy Buchan. 
This talk attempts to draw back 
the curtain and offer a glimpse 
into the story and symbolism 
behind this historic and fascinat-
ing organization.
VPI Greenwood meeting
November 26, the Greenwood 
VPI association will meet. Pre Flt 
brief 1500 Hrs, Eng on 1600 Hrs, 
land approx 1630 Hrs. Debrief 
until 1730 Hrs. Masks required 
to enter the VPI building.

Book sale
November 26 to 29, the 14 Wing 
Greenwood Library will be host-
ing a Facebook book sale. Visit 
the 14 Wing Library page to see 
the selection of books, descrip-
tions and prices. Comment you 
are “dibsing” an item, fi rst come, 
fi rst serve; and the library will 
hold it for you. All funds support 
new library material purchases.
Yard sale – items from former 
Ceramics Club
November 27, 11 a.m. to 2 
p.m., there will be an indoor 
yard sale at the former 14 Wing 
Greenwood Ceramics Club, 61 
School Road, Greenwood. This 
is open to the public. Cash only, 
bring your own bags and boxes. 
Featuring: molds, casts, tools, 
shelving and more.
Explore ancient teachings of 
the Mi’kmaq
November 27 and 28, 10 a.m. 
to 4 p.m., the Kings County 
Museum, 37 Cornwallis Street, 
Kentville; invites you to explore 
the ancient teachings of the 
Mi’kmaq. Become immersed 
in Mi’kmaw ancient teachings, 
smudge, tree connecting, guided 
meditation, drumming and to-
bacco ceremony. Facilitated by 
Carolyn Landry of Redfeather’s 

Native Art. $35 per day. Limited 
registration. 902-678-6237 or 
info@kingscountymuseum.ca.
Holiday craft fair
November 28, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m., 
the Berwick Legion, 232 Main 
Street, hosts a holiday craft fair, 
including 50/ 50 and a draw for 
a wreath donated by Dottie Ben-
net. For information, please call 

902-538-9340.
Christmas raffl e
November 28, the Lawrencetown 
Consolidated School volunteers 
will sell tickets on items donated. 
These items will be drawn by 
LCS and SAC members via a 
Facebook Live event November 
28 at 1 p.m. Tickets are 50 cents 
each, or $5 for a book of 10! 
Please  LCS at 902-584-4500 or 
Ashley Whynot, 902-825-7473. 
Find us on Facebook at https://
fb.me/e/1R9z3qAa6.
Christmas Mommies and 
Daddies Telethon and Auction
November 29, noon to 8 p.m., 
watch the Friendly Neighbours’ 

Chr is tmas Mommies and 
Daddies Telethon and Auction 
on Eastlink TV Channel 10 from 
the Aylesford fi re hall. All tele-
thon proceeds will go to Friendly 
Neighbours to provide Christ-
mas to families in the Coldbrook 
to Kingston areas. Sponsored 
by Eastlink TV, the Lions Clubs 
of Kingston, Aylesford, Ber-
wick and Coldbrook; and the 
Aylesford fi re hall. Because of 
COVID-19 and provincial health 
regulations there will not be 
an audience allowed. To make 
a pledge or bid on an auction 
item, call 902-341-3200 (local) 
or 1-888-777-1657 (toll free).
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Shop locally this Holiday Season

Advertise in the Aurora NewspaperAdvertise in the Aurora Newspaper

Nov 30, Dec 7, 14 issuesNov 30, Dec 7, 14 issues
Nov 25, Dec 2 & 9 at noon are content deadline datesNov 25, Dec 2 & 9 at noon are content deadline dates

Save Save 10%10%
on the three on the three 

remaining weeks.remaining weeks.

Any ad, Any ad, 
any sizeany size

Multi-page spread with photos and features on all things seasonal: outdoor living, recipes, consumer trends.  Multi-page spread with photos and features on all things seasonal: outdoor living, recipes, consumer trends.  
Captures the busiest retail season of the year.Captures the busiest retail season of the year.

Any ad, Any ad, 
any sizeany size

61 School Road, Greenwood
Molds, casts, tools, shelving and more from the former 
14 Wing Greenwood Ceramics Club.
Friday, November 27  |  11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Open to the public, priced to go!
Bring your own bags/ boxes |  Cash only A division of CFMWS

Une division des SBMFC

Isabel Luce,
14 Wing Greenwood 

librarian

Every year, the 14 Wing 
Greenwood Library (locat-
ed in the Morfee Building, 
School Road, Greenwood) 
hosts a book sale, selling 
books donated to us through-
out the year or books weeded 
from our collection, with the 
money raised going towards 

14 Wing Library virtual book sale all week
buying new bestsellers for 
our library patrons.

Last year was one of our 
most successful book sales 
to date and, this year, we are 
moving our sale completely on-
line through Facebook. Starting 
Tuesday, November 26, and 
continuing to Friday, November 
29, we will be posting photos of 
books each day to the “14 Wing 
Library” Facebook page. If you 
see a book you like, make sure 

to read the description with the 
price and then comment you 
are “dibsing” the book. This 
will be fi rst come, fi rst serve, 
and we will be adding further 
instructions on how it works at 
the beginning of the sale.

There are hundreds of fi c-
tion and non-fi ction books, 
children’s books, DVDs and 
even records available to buy 
at incredible prices. Some 
books will be made into bun-

dles as well, so get ready for 
some great deals! We’re ex-

cited to have you join us and 
help us raise some money for 

the library.
Happy reading!  

Captain Raymond Van Boekel, left, chair of 14 Wing 
Combined Charities; delivered 611 pounds of non-
perishables to the Upper Room Food Bank in Kingston 
November 10. The wing’s fall Soup & Socks drive 
collected 462 pairs of warm wool socks and the food 
contributions, just one campaign in the annual Na-
tional Workplace Giving Campaign. 14 Wing’s efforts 
are donated in goods and funds to 60 local and regional 
non-profit organizations, including ones serving youth, 
animals, seniors, veterans, nature, health and more. 
Campaign events continue until the end of December.

Submitted

Soup & Socks 
stack up!

Volunteers load up several hundred pounds of donated 
non-perishables.              S. White

Volunteer Sara White, The Aurora Newspaper manag-
ing editor, delivered the sock portion of the Soup & 
Socks drive to John Andrew with Open Arms November 
11. The outreach non-profit in Kentville will distribute 
the socks through its network of partners. S. Hale


